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           VOCABULARY  

a) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d: 

1. Don't play with electricity. It's very ………………….. 

a. safe          b. dangerous        c. icy           d. comfortable 

2. My friend fell down on his leg. His  ……………….hurt. 

a. hand        b. neck              c. knees              d. arm 

3. It's very cold today. ………………………….your coat. 

a. Put on       b. Take off          c. Turn on           d. Turn of 

GRAMMAR  

b) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d :   Date:   

…………………………    

1. We  shouldn't…………. very fast. 

a. drive             b. drives            c. driving       d. drove 

2. It ………..snows in Kuwait. 

a. never              b. always             c. usually           d. sometimes 

3. What ………..the weather like in Kuwait in winter? 

a. am            b. is               c. are           d. were 
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LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS  

c) What would you say or do in the following situations  Date:   

…………………………      

1. Your father wants to drive  his car when it is snowing. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 

2. Your friend says " I feel very cold". 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 

 

 Date:   …………………………      

a) Write the long / short forms  

1- It's =    …………………………….      

2- Could not = ………………………… 

3- She has=     ………………………..   

 READING COMPREHENSION -I              
 

          * Read the following  passage then answer the questions below:-                                                    
     

        My parents travelled to London last winter. The weather was very cold. It usually 

snows in winter.  Sometimes there are snowstorms and driving could be dangerous. My 

parents were caught in a snowstorm. They couldn't see anything. First, they stopped the car 

and sat inside waiting for help. They felt cold so they put on their hats , gloves and they put 

a warm blanket around their knees. After that, they drank hot coffee. An hour later, it  

stopped snowing and the help arrived. A big truck got the snow out off  the road. Finally, 

they drove safely back home. 

 

          A- Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:   

                                                     

1-  A big  --------------came and got the snow out of the road .                                      

a) truck                             b) car                     c) road                             d) blanket 

2- The underlined word They in line 3 refers to -------           

a)hats                                b)knees                c)gloves               d)parents 

I.  Writing Skill  
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3- The parents were caught in a snowstorm in  ------------------- . 

a) weather                     b) London              c) winter                             d) home 

4-The best title is  -------------------                                                             

a) A dust storm                              b) Staying in home  

c) A snowstorm               d) The quick truck 

B- Answer the following questions:  

-            5- What did the parents  drink? 

                                                                              

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

6- Why did they stop the car?                                                                                  

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

    

III. Writing 

 
    Write a short paragraph about " Snowstorm "with the help of the following guide words  (10 M):  

 

 

  

 

     

(yesterday – snowstorm/  weather - cold /  stay - home/  have  -drinks /  put on- blanket) 

snowstorm 

                    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------     

     


